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mind that it was, but to say definitely we must complete our iaveeti-

Where is Oavald at this moment?

STEVENSON :

He is in the cell on the fourth floor of the city
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gation and our tests.
Q:

Commission Exhibit No .

WADE .

some
The purpose of this nave conference Is to detail
of

the evidence against Oswald for the aeseseination of the President .
This evidence was gathered by--largely by--the Dallas police who did
an excellent job on this with the help of some of the Federal agencies,

Q:

am Z am going through the evidence piece by piece for you .

Has he had breakfmtl

STEVENSON:

I believe he has .

I believe they feed up there

at about 6.
Q:

M far as; investigation of the case goes?
No, air, I cannot .

I wouldn't be in a position

to divulge information on that, on investigations we have underway
until we have completed them.
Q:

Could you say whether any new evidence tax been uncovered --

any evidence in addition to the murder weapon and the -STEVENSON:
filed.

Ae all of you do know, first, there is- have a number of witnesses
that saw the person with the gun on the sixth floor of the Book Store

Can you tell us what activities are going on at the moment

STEVENSON :

Number one,

some of this you will already know, some of it you won't, I don't think .

Not since we stopped last night when the case was

No additional evidence has come up to my knowledge since that

time .

Building .

The vitdo-detailing the window where he vas looking out--

inside this window the police found a row of books, cases, boxes hiding
someone sitting in the window from people on the same floor looking in .
On the window was some boxes where--in the little circle crowd the
window by the book cases--some boxes where apparently the person was
sitting, because he was seen from that particular window .
On this box that the defendant was sitting on, his palmpriat was
found and was, identified as his.
right

b'

the hex.

The three ejected shells were found

an
The shells were of
odd caliber of the type end

later determined, the gun, that was foul on the floor .

The gun was

hidden on this same floor behind some boxes, some book cases .

It,

as I think you knew, has been identified as having been purchased
Q;

Chief, thank you very much .
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lest March by the, Oavald, from s madl-order house b7 a--through an--
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assumed name, named Hldell, mailed to a post-office box here in Dallas .

Q.

On his person was a pocket book .

WADE .

In his pocket book was identification

card with the same name end post-office box on it .

Pictures ware found

of the defendant with this gun and a pistol on hue--in his holster .
Immediately that morning--it was unusual, but that morningneighbor brought the, Oswald from Irving, Texas.

He usually brought

him on Monday morning, I think, but this day he want home one day early
on Thursday night and came back to--with this fellow--and when he came

.!top,

This was to a lodyt
A lady .

He then--ths bus--he asked the bus driver to stop, got off at a
and caught a taxicab driver .
Q.

Where?

WADE .

In Oak Cliff--I don't have the exact place--sod want to his

home in Oak Cliff, changed his clothes hurriedly, end left .
As be left, three witnesses saw a police officer, Officer Tippit,

back he bed a package under his aim that he said was window curtains,

motion to his or say something to him.

I believe, or window shades .

Officer Tippit stepped out of the car, and started around it .

The wife had said he had the gum the night

before ; it was missing that morning after he left .

8 o'clock

He got out around

and want to the building behind same care and want to work .

A police officer, immediately after the assassination, ran in
the building and saw this men in a corner and started to arrest him,
but the manager of the building said that he was an employee and was
all right.

Every other employee was located but this defendant, of

the company .

A description and name of his want out by police to look

for him.

Lamer Street ; told the bus driver the President had been shot .

The

He shot

him three times end killed him.
Q.

Was this in front of the boarding house or near it?

WADE .
Q.

No . - It's not in front of the boarding house .

How near is itt

WADE.

I don't have the exact-- .

It's more then a block .

It's

a block or tow .
Q.

Was he on foot when Tippit saw him?

WADE .

The next ve bear of him L on a bus, where he got on a bus at

He walked up to the car,

'meat" .

Yes, be was on foot, and apparently heeded to the Texas
He then walked across a vacant lot.

Witnesses saw him effect

the shells from the revolver and place--relod the gun.

Someone saw

President [be_7 told a lady won--all this was "rifled by statements--

him go in the Texas Theatre .

told a lady on the bus that the President bed been shot .

member of police officers . At the time, an officer of the Dallas

how'd be knew.

He said,

He said that a man back them had told him.

back to talk to him.

He went

The defendant said, "Yes, be's been shot," end

laagbed very loud .
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A search was made of that later by a

police spotted him and aakad his to came wt .

He struck at the officer,

put the gun against his bead, and anapped it, but did not--the bullet
did not go off.

We have the snapped bullet there .

Officers, officers

subdued him at that time .
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Q.

Was that an attempted suicide, sir?

Q.

Against his head or the officer's7

WADE .

Q.

Do you know why the gun didn't go off?

Q.

McDonald was his name .

WADE .

It snapped; it vas a misfire .

Then officers

subdued him--same six officers subdued him there in the
Theatre, and he vas brought to the police station here .
Q.

Mr . Wade, vhy didn't the gun fire?

WADE .

It missed the firing pin on the pull, the shell

didn't explode .

It hit it, but it didn't explode .

It

didn't fire the shell.
Q.

There vas one officer who said that he pulled the

tr ;gger, but he managed to put his thumb in the--in the
part before the firing pin.

It didn't strike the bullet,

or really explode it out.
WADE .

I don't knov that.

I know he did amp the gun,

is all I know about it .
Q.

We can say that it vas a misfire?

WADE .
Q.
Q.

It didn't fire .

What other evidence is there?
Let's get the story again .
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O. the rifle .

Q.

You didn't say that .

Q.

What about the paraffin tests?

WADE .

Do you know his firrt name?

The--his fingerprint. were found on

Which gun?

WADE .

Q.

Let's see.

Have I said that?

Q.

Against the officer' . head .

Which officer?

WADE .

WADE .
the gun.

Yes, I've gone into that .

he had recently fired a gun.
Q.

The paraffin tests shoved

It vas on both hands.

On both hands?

WADE .

Both hand. .

Q.

Recently fired a rifle?

Q.

A gun?

WADE .

A gun.

Q.

The rifle fingerprints were his?

Q.

Were there any fingerprints-- ?

WADE .
Q.

Were there my fingerprints at the window?

WADE .

Yes, sir.

Where are--on the gun?

WADE .
Q.

Yes, on--

0. the rifle?

WADE .
Q.

palmprints rather then fingerprints .

Were there palmprints on the gun?

Q.

Q.

Yes, air.

Were Oaws1d'e?

Under, on part of the metal, under the gun.

Did he still ever Bay anything about it?

Admit

anything at all?
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WADE .

He never did admit, admit my of the killings .

Nov

I didn't--you ask me this--I didn't do any interrogation .of him .
Q.

I thought maybe you'd listed that as part of the

evidence .
WADE .
Q.

No, it is not listed here .

Did he display my animosity towards the President?

Any conversation with any officers?
WADE .

He was bitter toward all of the officers that

examined him, is what I've been told.
Q.

Will you continue, air, and we'll question you later.

Q.

Let's finish this--

WADE .

We, have, that's about all .

Q.

How about ballistics tests?

Q.

Ballistic. test, Mr . Wade?

WAIF . Well, I've said this use the gin that-Q.

Killed the President?

WADE .

Yes .

Q.

Does the FRI report elaborate-- ?

Q.

Did the ballistics-- 7

WADE.

I won't go-- I'm not at liberty to go into the FBI

WADE .

Did you my the gin was mailed to a poet office box in

Dallas in March?
WADE.

March of this year .
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Yes .

I presume he was .

He got it here .

Q.

I see .

Q.

Previously he lived in New Orleans?
He said he'd only been here two months, Mr . Wade--

Q.

WADE .

He came to Fort Worth sometime in the fall of '62 .

And then moved here awhile and apparently vent to Hev Orleans
for a while and came back .

Now when the period of that is,

I'm not more .
Q.

Mr . Wade, what was the evidence that we were told

vas startling evidence that could not be told to the press
Saturday morning?

They said it came in Saturday morning and

that it could tot be revealed .
WADE .

I don't know .

It vas--

That wasn't me that said that, I

dm 't think .
Q.

Have you given as everything that-- 7

WADE .
Q.

I've given you everything that I--

Do you know whether he's been recognized u a patron

of Ruby's nightclub here?
WADE . I don't know that .
Q.

report.
Q.

Q . Va . he living in Dallas them

Do you know of any connection between Mr . Ruby end-- ?

WADE .
Q.

I know of none .

Are you investigating report. that he might have been

"1-+e because Ruby might have feared he would implicate him in
something?
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WADE .
murder .
Q.

The police are making an investigation of that

I don't know anything about that .

Q.

The investigation-- 7

WADE .

Although charges have been filed, it will be pre-

sented to tire grand ,jury on Rubin immediately within the next
week and it'll probably be tried aropnd the middle of January .
-Q .

Has the District Attorney's office closed its

investigation of the assassination of the President?
Q.

When did you know hat-- 7

Before sending the gun

Q.

Before sending the gun to Washington?

WADE .
Q.

that crowd?

Q.

Unusual to be in that crowd?

Well, I wasn't, I haven't been here since last night

so I don't know anything about it--today's happenings .
Q.

Mr . Wade, how do you feel about not being able to try

Oswald as the killer of President Kennedy?
WADE .

Well, we iri11 try Ruby and ask the death penalty

him, about the rime time .
Q.

No, air.

The investigation w11.1 continue on that

towards, and we have no concrete evidence that

anyone assisted him in this .

But the investigation I'm sure

will go on with reference to any possible accomplice or-that assisted him in it .
Do you have any suspicion now that there were?

Q.

I have no concrete evidence nor suspicions at present .

Would you be willing to say in view of all this

Oswald was the killer of President Kennedy?
WADE .

I don't pass on that .

There are reports that he had planned to--

WADE .

WADE .

with the basis,

evidence that it is now beyond a reasonable doubt at all that

Yes.

Do you think it was unusual for Jack Ruby to be in

WADE .

Has your office cloned its investigation into the

WADE .

Before .

I don't want to go into why's or wherefore's

death of President Kennedy?

Q.

to Washington?
WADE .

WADE .
on anything.

Well, how about-- ?
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I would say that without any doubt he's the killer--

the law says beyond a reasonable doubt and to a moral certainty
which 1--there's no question that he was the killer of President
Kennedy.
Q.

That case is closed in your mind?

WADE .
Q.

As far as Oswald is concerned, yes.

Mr . Wade, will we be able to have copies of the photo-

graphs showing Oswald-- 7
WADE .

If you have them, you'll have to get them from the

Dallas Police .
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to
Q.

What do you think was the motive of Ruby?

WADE .
Q.

I don't know .

I haven't talked with him.

Mr . Wade, what do you feel is the strongest evidence

on that list?
,WADE .

Well, it's like my case based on a series of

circumstances .

They all have to fit together .

man in the window with a gun .

You put a

People cannot positively

identify him from the ground . He fits their general description .
You have his fingerprints there .

You have the shells there .

You have his gun that he purchased-Q.

What do you think w Oswald's motive?

WADE .
Q.

Don't--can't enever that .

Did you find any fluctuation is Oswald's bank sccount

or his finances?
WADE .
Q.

I know of nothing, know nothing about that .
Mr . Wade, his palmprint, was it found on both the gun

and the boxes?
WADE .
Q.

Yes, sir .

On both of them?

WADE .

Both of them.

Q.

The rifle and the box-- ?

Q.

Mr. Wade, wee-- ?

WAlZ .
Q.

They

were found by the ]loll)- police .

How do you aq%lain-- ?
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WADE .

They were co-worker. that left him there around

12 o'clock to go to eat lunch .

I didn't mention that

witnesses put him on the fourth floor at 12 o'clock and
-shortly thereafter .
Fourth floor?
WADS .
Q.

WADE .
Q.

I mean the sixth floor .

When the box is?
Where the box is .

What did you say the ballistics -- I missed the part

about the ballistics test .
WADE .

This w the gun .

The bullet from this gun killed

the President .
Q.

Was ttiat from the FRI, air?

WADE .

I can't go into anything from the FBI .

at liberty to .

I'm not

Q . -- the story that Oevald and Ruby were previously
acquainted?
WADE .

I think I heard it on radio, or something, but I

don't know anything about it .
Q.

Will we Dave a chance to talk .to Ruby?
I have not talked with--no, sir, I bave

WADE .

with either me of tbea.
Q.

not talked

But will we get a chance to talk to him, or something?

WA]8 .

I don't know anything about that . This w entirely
about going over the evidence that I thought some of .you would wt .
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Q.

13

Did you knov Ruby before?

WADE .

No, air.

WADE .

Saw him in this very same most Friday

night when ve had the defendant up here .
Q.

hem aasvered that question in that he answered a question .
Somebody asked

Were you at the steak party for the Texas Her

Association in the Adolphus Hotel?
WADE .

Were you there?

No, sir, I wasn't there.

some of, oh, excuse me .

He was standing right back here and I didn't knov who he was.
And he told me as we

walked out of here that he vas a nightclub operator .

Q.

Q.

Q.

WADE .

I don't--

Friday night when I asked you to

do an interview with me on the phone .

You had another call and
You vem on the phone,

motive .

Well, of course, that has to develop .

You have to

It depends on what you get In evidence .

could put a pretty good motive there, but I don't--a lot of
that I don't think wuld be edmiesible .
Q.

he seemed to me like a detective, he seemed to be all over this place--

WADE .

I said could you see if you could get him on the phone and he-- he
vent around end he'got you and brought you to my telephone.

2168-Continued

If you get

everything that's been written in the papers in evidence,
you

and I said, and then you had to go away and I asked Ruby, because

No .

Yea .

In arguing this case, what would you use as a theory

WADE .

Ruby vas hanging around in the background .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT

This is all that I knov of .

That's all you know?

develop that from all of the evidence and I can't go into

Maybe it vas sn answer, but he said something.
we

Anything is

as to his motive?

I don't remember, but he --

You remember it

Do you feel that list is complete?

vithheld by Government agencies, Federal Bureau of-- ?

Q.

He answered one question .

WADE .

He looked to be like your good friend, I don't know .

Q.

WADE .

What?

What question did he ask?

WADE .

Q.

Q.

What question did he ask?

WADE .

I

I think it vas some question about

a street or an address or a name, or-something .

As a matter of fact,

a question from out here in the audience or answered a question .

Q.

cesething and he answered it back there .

don't know what it vas.

If some of you will recall, he asked

I thought he was a member of the press.

It might have been wham he told me who he vas--

I didn't knov who he was either, when he, I think someone

What can you tell us-- ?
And you gotta base your motive on vhat you have

before the jury .
Q.

Whet can you tell ue so far about your
investigation

of Jack Ruby?
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14
WALE.

X

I haven't had anything to do with St .

15
I was,

Q.

bsven't, no, I know nothing about it .
Q.

Will you be involved?

WATIE.
Q.

Is the Justice Deparmaent heading up that investigation?

WADS .
Q.

I vill try him, prosecute him.

As far as I know the Dallas police 1s .

Rov would you evaluate the work of the Dallas police

in investigating the death of the President?
WALE .

I think the Dense police did an excellent job on

this and before midnight on when he van killed had the men
in custody and had sufficient evidence what I think to convict
him.
Q.

Mr . Wade, could you identify the gun positively u the

one that w purchased--d the Sun which-- 7
WADE .
" Q.

-- serial number?

WALE .
Q.

Serial number .

-- by serial number?

WADE .
Q.

It can be positively identified .

Serial numbers--and both that and on the scope too.

Oh, he bought the scope off?

WADS .

So, the scope w on the Sun but, of course, a

different person makes it, a different company makes the scope .
Q.
scope?

When he bought the gun, did he buy the gun vith the
A unit?

WAMR .

The scope w on it when he purchased it .
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Do you know what kind of gun St vas?

WATIE.

I don't have the exact--it vas a foreign made gun

6--6 .5 millimeters,

of

end I understand is a used Sun of

Italian make, probably .
Q.

You say that-- 7

WADE.
Q.

It was mounted as I understand it when it came.

Do you see that the easy availability of guns such

as this requires new and more stringent laws?
WALE .

That IN an old question that's been off--

It's obvious if you didn't have any guns you probably wouldn't
have any murderers with guns, but it's nearly impossible to
keep a person who wants to kill from finding a gun somewhere .
Q.

Do you know Osvald's activities nine or ten days ago?

WADE .

I never heard of him until he was arrested end

brought in here .
Q.

Mr. Wade, the State Department put out some information

in Washington that related the importance of telling this evidence
to the American people to s situation that's developing in
Russia, as a Russian Marxist mentioned in relstion to Osvald's
background .

Can you tell us anything in your evidence that

relates to a Marxist background?
WADS.

No, sir, I can't .

There's some thing . found on him

11ke nawnapers and things--didWt necessarily connect him vitb
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the organization, like the Communist Dally Worker, or something.

Q.

Thank you, Henry.

I don't think you can necessarily say he was--the fact he read

Q.

Mr. Wade, I'd like to ask you me more question .

it doesn't necessarily mean that he's, you couldn't prove

Why did you call us tonight and why did you go over this

that he belonged to it .

evidence?

subject .

I've read quite a bit about this

I know what you're talking about, but I've read

WADE.

Well, there's a lot of reasons .

Probably the

interviews from reporters from over in Russia all on this

main one--I received a call from Par18, France, and Stockholm,

subject but apparently they know quite a bit more about it

Sweden, and nearly every foreign country asking me about this

than I do .

evidence and I thought from those newsmen In those countries--

Q.

Q.

Was there material found here?

WADE .

There's no material that said he belonged to any

group other than this Fair Play for Cuba, that I know of-Q.

There's lots of material dealing with that movement

Henry, were you ever able to ascertain whether he

went to Washington and took part in the House 11n-American

WADE .

I know nothing about that .

I don't think he

told anybody he was and I don't know of any, not to my
knowledge .

I assume someone has been trying to check that

Were you answering about Ruby or

So, --

Are you aware that the Justice Department before you

tonight had said that new evidence, the evidence
would all be
released and given to newsmen-WADE .

No, sir, I'm not familiar With that other than as

called me and told me that there was something on that--that
they were considering that, but I was already up and was
coming

Oswald?
WADE .

Q.

I walked out of the door one of the--one of your men--I
think,

but I don't know anything on that subject .
Did Ruby do that?

a good idea .

made this announcenent and before you came into the
building

Activities Committee riot?

Q.

But I decided, that I heard, I've had, a number of

newsmen call me from all over the world wanting to know why
and it wasn't, and I thought in my own mind--decided
that it's

thing.
Q.

I have heard nothing from any of the -- from

Washington or say of the officials in this country on this
matter .

Nothing found in his rom--?

WADE .

Did Robert Kennedy or anyone from his office-- ?

WADE .

This was about Oswald, wasn't it?

I don't know

of anything on either one of them upstairs, for that matter .
I believe that's about it .
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out to aee you.

It bad nothing to do with me getting this ready .
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WADE .

Ie then my doubt in your mind that if Oswald

Q.

was tried that you would have, have him convicted by a
fury?

With the evidence you have .
WADE .

We've had lot. of people we thought that some-

penalty .
Q.

Are you investigating the possibility-- T

WADE .
Q.

in my--

WADE .

As far an you are concerned, the evidence you gave

us, you could have convicted him?
WADE.
Q.

Q.

Yes .

1'11 try whatever,

Concerning the Oswald evidence, Mr . Wade, is there

Is it an automatic death penalty?
Does the FBI have additional evidence?
I don't know.

Well, the gun being his and the gun that killed

him and his fingerprints on it and his fingerprints by the

Q.

I'm not--I don't

know what they have .
Q.

Q.

WADE .

Yes .

I don't knew .

I'm not investigating anything .

any me single portion of that that you consider most important?

Q.

WADE .

implicate him is some plot?
I'll try the case .

Even if he pleads guilty?

WADS .

I haven't seen it, but I think they have .

Are you iwestigeting the possibility that Ruby

WADE .

Yes .

Q . Will you seek the death penalty for Ruby?
WADE .

Q.

A second assassination doesn't help a first one .

Do you have a sued statement from Mr . Ruby?

might have killed Oswald because he feared Oswald might

I've sent people to the electric chair on less .

This we more than enough then?

WADE.

This latter case

was an assassination of a mm under wrreet, handcuffed .

body might hang the fury or something, but then' . no question
Q.

I might say em this

That to me is a very aggravated case and warrants the death

I don't think then' . any doubt in my mind

that we would bare convicted him, but, of course, you never
know what .

Within a week, I said .

that, you asked about the penalty on this .

gir, do you know when you'll present the Ruby case

to the grand Jury?
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window make out a pretty good case .
important .

His flight also is

It is like one of these things -- you an 't fiat

go and say this one thing Will convict him .

On any ease based

on circumstantial evidence it has to--all the circumstances
have to point to the guilt and exclude every other reasonable
hypotheses which ve, I think, all of them will .
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Q.

The

WADE .
Q.

Yes, air .
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Will he be before the J.P . tomorrow?

WADE .
he?

combination of there fills the bill?

I think he's already been before the J.P ., hasn't

I think he was taken before the J.P .

today, I know .

He called me .

PRESS CONFERENCE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY WADF
IN ASSEMBLY ROOM, DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS
BUILDING

The J.P . was here

If they have an examining trial
WADE .

in which they may convict, that I don't know when that will
be or whether it has been set yet.
Q.

When will you be prepared

WADE .

Well, were prepared

t

t

go before the grand ,jury?

go now and--but it will

probably be Wednesday before we can, I mean .

and advised of his rights .

and so we will ran this one in its place.
Thank you very much, Mr . Wade .

He's been charged with both killing

Officer Tippit and John F. Kennedy--

We'd sort of

set up to have the other one Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday

Reporters.

He's been formally charged in Precinct 2 of Dallas

County Judge David Johnston
. He's been taken before the judge

Q.

Can you tell any of the evidence against him so far,

sir?
WADE .

No .

We are still working on the evidence .

This

has been a joint effort by the Secret Servicc, the Federal
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Bureau of Investigation, the Dallas Police Department, the
Dallas Sheriff's office, my office, and Capt . Will Fritz has
been in charge of it .
Q.

What does he tell you about the killing of the President?

Does he volunteer anything or what has he got to-- 7
WADE .
Q.

He denies it .

-- was he charged with the President's killing?
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